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Thevalue of the right lighting in
a home is undeniable. Lighting
can instantly transform a room
and create the ambiance home-
owners are looking to establish.
Though itmight bemostly seen as
away to createmood inside a
home, lighting also can domuch
for lawns and gardens.
Backyards have come a long

wayover the last several decades.
Once reserved as play areas for
children and stomping grounds
for the family dog, backyards
have become oases for homeown-
ers and their families. Outdoor
living areas arewildly popular,
and no such area is complete
without exterior lighting. In fact, a
recent report from theNational
Association of HomeBuilders

found that 85 percent of home
buyerswant exterior lighting,
making it the secondmost de-
sired outdoor feature (patios
topped that list).
Exterior lighting can have a

dramatic effect on landscaping,
and estimates from the online fi-
nancial resource Kiplinger.com
suggest such lighting is inexpen-

sive,with installation averaging
roughly $67 per fixture.
When installing exterior light-

ing around their landscapes,
homeowners can keepvarious
tips inmind to create a relaxing,
awe-inspiringmood on their
properties at night.

•Consider uplights.Uplights are
installed in the ground and direct
light up at a tree, focusing on its
trunk or canopy. This creates a
dramatic effect thatmakes it pos-
sible to enjoymajestic trees at
night just like youmightwhen
spending time in the yard during
the day.

• Focus on trees.Manyhome-
owners alreadyhave exterior

lighting lining theirwalkways and
patios, but focusing on trees can
create an entirely different look.
Though it’s possible to install ex-
terior tree lighting onyour own,
landscaping professionalswith
lighting experience knowwhich
fixtureswill pairmost effectively
with the trees aroundyour prop-
erty and how to arrange them for
maximumeffect.

• Opt for warm light.Warm
white light creates an inviting feel
around the property. The exterior
lighting experts at Utah Lights ac-
knowledge that choice of lighting
is up to homeowners but also
note that, in situationswith lower
levels of ambient light, such as in
exterior lights around a property,

people typically preferwarmer
light. That’s becausewarm light
tends to be easier on the eyes and
directs attention to the features of
the landscape,which ismany
homeowners’ goalwhen install-
ing exterior lighting in their
yards.

•Utilize a timer.Modern exteri-
or lighting timersmake it easier
than ever to control the lights out-
side a home.Many such timers
even adjust for the changing sea-
sons and the shifting hours of
daylight. Thatmeans homeown-
ers shouldn’t have to tinkerwith
the timer once it’s set.
Exterior lighting can add signif-

icant appeal to a propertywithout
breaking the bank.

Exterior lighting can add ambiance to a property
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Beautiful and quiet one and two bedroom apartments
available conveniently located in Buffalo.

This community is designed for those 62 years of
age or older, handicap/disabled regardless of age

Come by and Visit us to tour an Apartment, Please
call Leanna to setup an appointment at 304-937-3671

Amenities include:
All electric
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refrigerAtor And rAnge
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Professionally Managed by:
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